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GjM WllfJOTlON ! aK PRICES
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT THE LOW PRICES OF THE GOOD OLlTTIMEsiBFORE THE WAR

GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS.

OFFER TO THE TRADE THEIR LARGE STOCK AND COMPLETE ASSORTS I T
a

and SHOES, (being the largest in the State) atsiich low rates asdeft con,peuuon dv any lCDOinc nonte in iBe eotun. wen's E tout R. Tfi
$30.00 a case, Wen's best first quality Brogans
Brogans at $1.12i per pair, Women's prime

vAYfWWYstyles at equifiy IowjtejCit
personal examination ana oraers solicited.
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CIIA8 R. JOYES??' k r '
V. BREVABD McDOWEtt, - '

Editors & Proprietors

Pre froai the dating crttplei.at
i tfetter ear free-bor- n reMonl

THE " OSSER VMR"' IB THE ONtL T PA
PER PUBLISHED IN THE STATE WEST

OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE. LA-

TEST TELEGRAPHIC D ISPATCHES
EVERT MORNING. B USINESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

We eanaot noUee-aaonymoa- s ommnlca,
Hons. In an eases we rpui w wnwn
umt and address; nor for pbbtteaUO&.at
m a ruaiantee ot good faith. .. . .r

We eannot. under ny clreamstAneea, re-tar- n

rejected communications, nor can we
nderUke to preserve manuscripts.
Article written on both sides of sheet of

paper eannot be accepted for publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

,

The lunatic fringe on ' the foreheads of
young ladies is no longer fashionable unless

Uls nafurai;" , 1 , ' A
A timid person is frightened before a dan-

ger, a coward during the time, and a cour-

ageous person afterward. RicTiter. -

"I'm saddest when I sing," exclaimed a

young man. "So is the neighborhood,"
sighed a voice in the street.

. ' William M Erarts said to a friend the oth-- ei

day that the Republican party reminded
; him ef any army whose term of enlistment

had expired. ,
r- - Chllds, the rich Philadelphia poet, has no
children, and this is why he is able to throw
se much delicious sentiment into his verses
daring the cholera iafantum season.

A young woman of Cleaveland, Ohio, ob-

ject to the new silver coin because the god-

dess of liberty is dressed just as she was fif-

teen years ago, and "that's so horiibly
4-

--$'

It is a rast deal better to be a Christian
than a Methodist, or Presbyterian, or Epis-
copalian, unless you can be both at the same
time. a

Worcester Vt: The day . is past when
the young man who can' part his" hair in
the middle could maintain bis social "stand-

ing by wearing striped stockings.

Watts, says Hampton, deserves no belief,
Hampton, says Watts, 's both liar and thief;
On only one point their agreement is hearty
Both own they belong to the Radical party.

Llus Ridge Blade- -

A poor shoemaker at Niort, in 'France; is
the father of forty fire children, all of whom
are still living. Each of his three succes-
sive wives presented him with fifteen chil-
dren.

Yassar has sent an invitation to Som Pe-

dro to wait till September, so that he can
see 700 young ladies simultaneous!) eating

. green corn of the cob to slow music.

A. raw egg mixed with a little sugar, taken
every moraine before breakfast, is declared
to be an infallible cure for dyspepsia.

The Christian at Work, wants to know
whether any of its readers would hare been
willing to acquire Mr Stewart's great wealth
and meet its responsibilities as he met them.
The opinion is expressed that people could
ue rouna wno wouia isxe ine nsx.

A One of our he friends, who, has; tried it.
says lore is a bell of bubbling, seething
honey, the smoke of whose torment forever
ascends rainbow-tinte- d . and scented "with
roses and int. Danville News.

I ....An old Baptist minister enforced, the ne
cessity or dineren( 20f9PBlOB bJ. ata
ments: "Now, if eyerybody 'had been of
my opinion, they would all have wanted
my old woman." One of the deacons who
sat just behind him responded : , "Yes; and
if everybody was of ; niy opinion: nobody
would haye her.' .r:

THE EDICT OF THE WHJTM
.t fHOUSBBfrAINB MUST

'
BE DE- -

; ' 'STROYED (

Blaine no doubt; sometimes in the
bitternes of his soul, cries for a lodge
in some vast wilderness where he can

nare.none wiut hiatfiut nanim;
forPrA.Mnt:ai tji-:-- ?-

" CBUme"a .j.ji- -
-n ri l ci r mmm m v - t-- vn u, tuj i,ur inu rresmeni

Urant; he was too independent : he
had a;willofliiaown?arid un- -
pardonabfesin;th4 edictUgon ortti
fnm-th..Wlit- t- w .o,.!
must be destroyed. Whether the

--JSfff.0 WfoPji?1 daily brought
put gainst him arVtfue or not; their
power of damaging his "character will
be IrtUAnod frnm V, f.nl'iVi.tiL.. -

IMJV MWM H A I. b I I W 1. 1. . w 1

lovananiy circulated through the col
umns of theNew York Sun and th

earnest supporters of nnnti;n.
Blaine's opponent, and the first choice

.Minot !!r' f
are the discoveries made W nnnJ" &

. Kepublicans and not by the Rebel De
mocim Mim will cWmet oiltSbf

The Effect of Tobacco on Female
y ' Beauty.

bemoans what it considers a deplorable
voice among the female population of
that thriving tobacco town: Talk
about the opium eater or thewtiskey
drinker, how much more they to be
pitied than the lady who is addicted to
dipping snuff?- - We believe there, is
more snuff used in HopkinsVillet than

anv other place of its size in
Kentucky and its use is steadily on 'the!
increase., Mopkinsville , lias , tne
reputation for beautiful' women, but
how long that reputation will last His
hard'to tell. Some of th& prettiest
WOmen we knew ten or twelve years
ag0 are nothing but faded flowers,
Ljpa that once looked like cherries,
and for one kiss from which a man

look more like dried apples thari;any- -
thine else that we can think of. iThe
cheek once fuli and rosy is now sunken
and colorless. The chin which looks
longer,' novr glories in a bronze colored
stripe, i which reaches down to ' the
throat, vv e , wera going down the street
the other day, and noticed a lady com--

ing up. it was a windy March day, and
the lady's skirta were lifted little
above her boot tops. We know the
aristocratically arched foot, but hang it!
what has become of the nicely rounded
ankle? It wasn't there, we got near
enough to look into the lady's face we
knew that snuff had done its work. Snuff

robbing women of their beauty and"
depriving them of husbands. It is more-harmfu- l'

than smoking, and more
repulsive than chewiner and its use by
ladies is almost as much to be condem-
ned as the drinking of whiskey by men ;

and if the ladies have grounds to ; talk
about men drinking and smoking, they
axe assured that snuff dipping, . in the

ot men, is about as repulsive as
ftfie smell of a cigar
0r a sniff of "rifle" whiskey to the--

olfactories of the fair sexs We indulge
the hope that soon there will be an
anti-snu- ff society formed, which will be

twin-sisi- er oi our lemperance society
we have no idea how Imany ladies in
our city will take exception to this
article. If all that use snuff were ; to

Uet after us, we would call their name
legion, but we are upheld in our action
by some of the most sensible mothers
in town m entering protests against a
habit, the adoption of which is almost
as much to be dreaded by a parent as is
the hrst taste ot liquor by his boy.

The Charges Against Speaker
Kerb The Action Virtually Set
Aside as Frivolous. Washington,
May 29. The charges against Speaker
Kerr were made to-da- y by the witness
Harvey, who claimed to have such
damaging proofs of corruption ; but
the calm and digmhed statement
under oath by Mr. Kerr that he never
saw the man before has completely up-
set the calculations of those who have
been predicting the disgrace of the
distinguished Democrat and the down
fall of the party. iven Republicans
who are not entirely blinded by party
feeling assert that the sworn state
ment of Mr. Kerr is sufficient for
them. This investigation is different
from any that has been mad. It fol-

lowed prompt upon the charge. There
were no complications about the
charge ; it was direct and positive.
The reply was even more so, and
though there are several witnesses yet
to be examined it is felt that to-da- y s
work virtually set aside as frivolous
the accusation.

the cenate Decides that it has
Jurisdiction in the Belknap Case.
Washington, May 29. The decision
of the Senate that it has jurisdiction
in the Belknap case does not occasion
any surprise. The arguments of the
majority of the best lawyers in the
Senate on both sides were that .the
Senate had sueh jurisdiction : and the
knowledge of their views did much to
create an impression that the terrain
ation of the discussion would not be
other than it is. The friends of the

are very much dishear
tened to-nig- ht.

It is naticeable that both the lead
ing Kepubncan candidates lor the
presidency in the "Senate, Conkliug
and Morton, voted against jurisdic
tion.

A long trial to follow will keep Con
gress here until September, unless, as
some think, the trial will be postpon
ed until November, to which time
Congress may take a recess.

H0ME8TSAD Decision. in the case
of Lambert vs. Keniry, from Bandoldh,
the Supreme Court have decided, thatrpL;;n v ,i ;a

XUC UWC UUVUC fiVUlCOWftU 10 icoreu

State, and no allotment by the sheriff is
- . i, "t tv

allotment by the sheriff is only, for the
purpose of ascertaining whether there
hfl n i(iRa nrnrrniertv nwrt.hft hnm
8tead which j-

-y
execation.

Th t a. hkmet,Aad pah hhi. ;

0lrl k. i t K.,

ith the consent' of the wife
evidenced

- . by her privy eiamination
47

The magazine onJersey City Heights
which exploded Saturday! nieht con
tained about 300 barrels of Bend Kock
powder arid seven" kegs'-- of blasting
powaer. me iron aoors oi tne maga
zine were found two miles distant. It
seems miraculous that so terrific an
explosion should have caused no loss
Oi 1116.
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Q A NN ED GOODS

2 LB. CANS FEESH MACKEREL
SOMETHING FKESH & GOOD ;

2 andEBCANS FEESH
PEACHES, TOMATOES,

TROPHY SUGAR --

CORN" in ' 2 " LB." "

; ' ' 'CANS, almost
'9J-- - L2,: ; ' KequaIrtO::r5 51

green
CORN.

COEN?BEEF, DEVILED HAM, LOB- -
- .jSTJSRS, tonuue and ..xuiuiuui.x.

- ; : :.i :5.. '

SOME YEEYFJNE CREAM CANDY

CHOCOLATE, I BURNT, ALMONDS,
... CRYSTAIJZED FEUIT. &C.

THE BEST in the 'MARKET. , w

OANGESLEMON .and,. APPLES.

"THF3T!3ESTrfS0DAf CRACKERS
.I i ,i IN THE: CITY.

fc TOK SALE. AT

itXl i'ft i
f

I 3 r- uf Jif f f ',', "' f ' '

A .MALICIOUS BLANDER.' ,
' "--- 'til V ; ? !

Prominence has; been;the favorite j

target of envy and malice for all ages, pack
and no character however stainless is oi

lad
free from the poisoned arrows that gies
slander holds. Jealousy is one of the
mxst, restless qualities that belong

Butweak human nature, and its tenden-
cy is always to pujl doWAK.ratber;.t.ban, to
bail up. PoUtifS in-a-l great measure
resembles tradeillef Ine2 enterprise and

thrift and popularity spring up and
another rival establishment will ap-

pear if hot to damage its prospects

thenTt'r share jta- - prosperity and at
natronafee. Let OhcTman develop a but

moogaoia ujpon w c" ?
peopie, ana nunareus ox enemies oc- -

Cfe IndopeWwill combine t effect by
h?fWU5nn; A man of enerev and
clutracier js bound in Mi periUna--

tions to invade the imagined interest
of some one, and as a consequence will

create enemies who will labor for" his the
downfall. Men of neither force nor it?"
talent have no , strong foes, for they
stand in nobody's way. We are not
then at all sumrised that when ten
thousand voices all over thn Stot. uo

,

tall ,jrppn Gov. Yanpe t our sir,
standard" to "victory, that idmesore ble
heads with.petty revenge to gratify,
-- 1 1 J ... i A I. T 1 aKhwasi- -snouiu Btiea,pb uwu - "
ter and lessen the wonderful bold he y0u
has fcpoh the oy e and-aWectibn-

B of the
people torVbuTlie has been io true and
for whom he has lobored so faithfully!

yirginia and other States whose sons I

have a proud national reputation, hon- -

or them upon every occasion. But
North Carolina. ho.j?gft Jtiessd?wiih
many of the most brilliant intellects
of the Union, rarely ever rewards them
according to their deserts. It is the
mean spirit of envy and agrananism
Oi pouuc.ans ox au(jiye
in this State that have hitherto done mv
the harm. We understand thai ithe
Welden News ef the 27th contains a me
low-downjvi- le editorial, reflecting upon
the character of Gov. Vance. We have in
not seen the paper, neither lias Gov. :

Vance, and that gentleman is proba
bly at this moment ignorant of both
the nature Of the slanders and the
niajice that dictated them. The Wel-don!Ve-

professes to bo a Democratic
journal, but as sure as there is a heaven

if
above us, the man who penned the
rip artic hasi som e -- private jrerenge
and or imagined wrong to wreak. As
an evidence that it is only the senti
ment of one individual, we were shown

letter from one of the most promi
nent; gentlemen . in Halifax, who
alleges that the people' to "a man con-

demn the article in the most unmeas
ured terms. A mass meeting of the of
citizens of Halifax is being canvassed,
and unless a retraction of the infa-- i

mous falsehoods is made through the
Weldbn News, the disorganizer and
traitor will be driven in disgrace from
the party It is simple justice to state
that Dr. Manning, the editor did not
write the article, but one Williams,
who no doubt took advantage of his
absence to vent some private spleen.
As we have said we have not seen the
article alluded to, but from its descrip
tion by a perfectly reliable gentleman
ofHalifax, jwes would say- - it .would
shame the dirtiest literature ever pen-

ned by Parson Brownlow in his palmi-
est days.

of

Round the Worm in Eighty Days. is
Ah expedition tir-g-o around the

world in eighty days has been organ-
ized by "frank Leslie's," the New
York Herald, the London Times and
other TOaromoth papers. Jules Verne to
in "his ''tour around the worldb has
demonstrated the fact that the trip
can be made in that time. These en-

terprising tourists may escape the
perils of the sea, the wrath of the
Mussulman and the ahgersl of the
Hellespont, but they hacf better be ex-

ceedingly wary and respectful in
passing through the dominions of
Sitting: Ball and Crazy HorseylesV wick
ed'hhiren may morUlyc'them with J

unpleasant auasions-to't- h Scarcity of
their hair.

I The Herald's CoNsi8TENjY-Th- e

New York Her aid' declares that the ?
Qrant administration forms the dark-
est page in all the American history
and thinks it high time to drive
tyrant and his whole house-hol- d out
$folneu Monklirisf has been one ofsr r .1 :

t0tsc6ndentMldrisirBibroughout
nd has annroved of all his infamous I

.a ia,ot f. rui,i:n
, , , , f -

"S 7J ov ifgWj1 .ch.01ce'
administrar

tibn a blot and a uisgrace upon our
history. We look in vain for the
1TviW' consistency iaihnate !

The allegation
. that Speaker Kerr

I Aamk m

rRRftlVMI StUH I ir nrnfflirinv A

certain party a commission in the
egnlajjarmy --waBt4"hiabubble that
urst at xaaSJul tauch-L-l jv aa a mere

black-ma- il to prevent the unearthingJt7
ftUdby the BPeaker

t.ieSncMLEX w
J tnnifi?"1 ??rfsalt m?,aiowJ m y6'

mentSfS; 't?V&l J Tcome
"Who I

S
.11 i . . .. . Z .Tponrcl 1

ail rigni, ana mat the confidence to?

shaieriVUe Idle'blafh of slander.
be

mufiffm tewMhrt $

chees6.taconee These r factories stand
for45,9006ni60,SB5X)00 pounds
of tfaeeseormiomcheejeV at twenty
cents per pound forJ1915,800. Cheese
manufacturedinbrivatPdairiMftrnnnnta

S9l of Valuable
CITY; ROPERTY AND LAND.

Virtae of a decree of the District CourtBY the United States far the Western
District of North Carolina, in the case of
John- - W jMauney, Assignee of J T Tate,
Bankrupt' agaiost George K Tate, et al., I
will seH at the Court House door in the
City of Charlotte, on the 6th day of June,
1876. at 12 o'clock M., the following describ-
ed property, tewif 4 i U)fA'Atj

A lot in the City of Charlofte on Trad
street, known as the McMurray & Davis
Btore ; said Iqt. has on it a,valuable store
building and Is located in the best business
part of the city. v

One tract of land- - known as the Taylor
Dlace. containing about 378 acres, situated
about two miles Scuta wesfr from Charlotte ,

this tract will be divided into two or three
parcels suitable for small farms.
5 One frac known e the Cwytow- - place,

containing' about 155 acres, situated' three
miles West of Charlotte.' iiJn

One tract known s the WPiaJojge!lace,
containing about 130 acres, situatea.four

One tract known as the chuman place.
containing " aJOht 5 er 6 acres, near the
South weatera boundary oi tne uty oi unar-lott- e.

'
.

These lands are all valuable for farming
purposes, n

Terms of sale, , one-four- th cash one-ha- lf

of the balance in six months, and the bal
ance in nine months. Bond and approved
security,, with interest 'from date required
on tne aeierrea payments- - iiue reiameu
till all the purchase money is paid. TITLE
GOO- D- JOHN W MAUNEY.

aprjft-td- s Assignee.
Democrat please copy.

For Rent,
Comfortable four room dwelling withA good kitchen, on Trade 'street, near the

Air-Lin- e Depot. " On' the premises is a well
of excellent water and good garden.

Apply to J & IfULLAJNU.
. may24 tf

For Rent.
Nice comfortable two story dwelling.inA the business Dart of the city, with gas

In each room,, a splendid well of water and
good garden lot attached. Immediate pos-
session can be had. Enquire at

may31tf THIS OFFICE.

For Rent.
comfortable four room dwelling, con-
venientA to the business part of the city.

The house has a good basement, and on the
premises is a good well of water and a good
garden plat. Front yard well set with
flowers and evergreen shrubbery. Apply to

apr 21 tf M At WULJf Jfi.

ESTABLISHED 1841.

HERRING ' S
PATENT CHAMPIOJf.

BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOF

BANK VAULTS & DOORS.

ALSO

TIME LOCKS.
HERRING & CO.

251 & 252 Broadway, New York,
5G-G- 0 Sunbury St. Bosten

may 23 eod 2m

The II. I. Kimball House,

ATLANTA, GA.

and after tbe 15th of this month0NS of this hotel will be $3 per day
Single meaK 75 cents : $75 per month for
couples. Special rates made for families
fJe charge lor baggage to and lrem Depots
Elevator runs at all times.

G- - McQINLY, Proprietor,
may 17 taw 2w

Hew Tallorina; fitatliikiat

Pierre Dedroit,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Opposite Central Hotel. Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A select Stock of French, English
and Scotch Goods, always on band.

may31

EIGHT OAR LOADS

Common ai Fine Spr

. LOWEST iMAKKET QUOTATIONS.

John Hall & Co.,
COLLEGE STREET.

"FURNITURE !"
i ' l

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SETS

; . Bedsteads, Boreaus,
TA B LIES, T I N S A F E;S

BABY"CAEEIAGES, &c.

we are (Offering bargains to
CASH BUYERS. ,

"

1). A. SMITH k CO..
EAST TRADE STREET.

apr28 tf

M'A! O K 1 1 l!f
rv t :

A NICK LOT OF

d at--sde- worv3H Jo coojjiimmama hats,

OF THE LATEST 8TY,Eg, r

f Is.- - Si1 I- -jr; -- Af.
JTJST, IN. BY EXPRESS; AT

1.

J3f" tia-- nisi
SHOE and HAT STORE TRADE STREET

of playing cards in ihtfpossession
nis oiaesi. Doy, anu aiter giving me
a thrashing for owning such ener- -

of Satan, the doctor placed the
cards in his own" pocket, intending to
destroy theni at the first opportunity,

he forgot about ilimi and sUbse
quently, while in the cars on the way m

the city, he-pulle- d outhis battdker- -
cniei, ana inecaras came gut wim n

fell upon the floor., The doctor
gathered them up, with very red
face, and while he was airangmg them
iu,hi8hand, he ; saw a xoaghlooking
man in his seab. opposite to him wink

him. He turned his head away,
upon looking around a moment

Then the winked several ; times, and
nnauy ne came over, ana sitting aown

the side of the doctor, lie said :

"I ay, pardner, what's- - your little
game ?"

."JLidfin't understand you sir, re- -
plied the doctor.

saidVU. VUU UCCU11 b UllilU I11C,

man, "I'm, doing a little at that
thing myself.' : Now, how do you work

What do you mean How do I
work what ?"

"Oh. vou know well enough. What
: .. .yoH.aj4.iu,em vu r.jf,.., i , Ten.:. v t 1 1 ..

your remarks are incomprehenai- - is
to nie."

''Now. see here. I understand the
wnole thing. You're hunting up
--oolebody tolay seven-u- p with, and

jntend, to beat 'em,, out. of. their
money. Now, don't you?"

"You don't know who you are talk- -

in' j,u ...
VA w, t T, Jft

xhere'ajio. -maa eahiaxarlhhatiin
turn jacka faater'n I kin : and leas you
and me start up a game on ' some of
these fellers, and I'll run three or four
jacks up my skeve, with a couple of
auce, iiiixuenfii4auHvwueii we ge iu a
town, we ii aiviae tne pronts anu go
down and get rearing drunk at ;the
tavern. la it a bargain?' -

"Ypu are a scoundrel, sir!" ex- -

claimed the doctor JLet me cnange
spat if vou. nlease. .

"Wonftdoit ion't ufrin with
and try a few' games?"

''Certainly not, sir."
"Won't lend me them jacks to put
my sleeve ?"

"Ypu seem to forget that I am a
clergyman, sir."

9A. cler ---! Ob, no. Yon don't
mean to say that that you ain't a
preacher; now, honest, are you?"

"Yea, sir, I am. I am the Rev Dr.
p.? v

'rZoohladl, too bad! Believe me,
I didn't think you was one of these

fellows who play cards on the cars to
rouee greenhorns out oi their money.
You look like one, anyway, now dop't
you? And what are vou doing with
that pack, old mu, hey? Would you
mind ?vF,I showed you how. to ran em
over sos when you play they cant
feol you ? I'll do it for nothing.

Then Dr. Potts- - went into the hiiid
ear and got off at the next station.
When he got home he gave that boy

his a couple of extra floggings in
order to ease his feelings.

AkouSb the World in Eighty Days.
Several newspapers, including the

New York Herald and Times, Harper's
Weekly and Frank Leslie s Illustrated.
haye organized an expedition for the
purpose of encompassing the earth in
eighty days. The London limes has
joined the enterprise, and an artist
connected with the Illustrated News
will accompany the expedition. The
expedition will leave New York about
June 1st, in a special tram for San
Francisco, which is advertised to go
through to that city in eighty hours
The last train will travel to Chicago
over Abi PeeQsylvania line, from
whenoeLit wilEgo oxard ..to Omaha
by special engines, under the direction

Mr. Stennett. The excursionists
will remain in Chicago no longer than

necessary to transfer the train to the
track of the Northwestern road. At
San Francisco the newspaper party
will take a steamer to Yoke-honia- , and
thence they will proceed to Calcutta,
Cairo, and through the Mediterranean

France. They will proceed to
Queenstown and will embark to New
York. .

--A young, single geoUeman in Leaven
worth lately' blushed and; hunc his

5ff?i?ft! F"?!0 at h-1-

8

ucttumuii trmww service was in. 1. , j . ... I

llUglCBB TCIJT U1CU KUU 111 1

.
U .

.
J. lib--

i i i ill.
I1:: u'Av Jr.:f "i?- - wlluL uugue ia
ue ueau. suviug mm, uruKe away

ri. :ucc"?ieumoin"' .i I

uuwh me aisie aiia sprang inioue
" v .

mamma, here's papa ' m so gleeful
auunugiDg a voiutj inat me wuoie
church full of people were startled,
aub uiuvum auu wiuu wer wm weii

uown to many present the former as
da8hf1DfM?ldf 3ne(JaHer " aa

a It. vaa
TnrhAii l7ni-n- f hnt I ha vmwfv mm a v I

had been Davine ardent attentions to
the widowy The devotional exercises
were stoDDed ner force, and the" con- -
ereeration indulced in a burst of lauehfc--

er, which sounded foreign to the place. J

The young man'sdevotion was knock
ed out Df him.and he left the sanstuarv
in confusion. That sort of a demon- -
stratioft cannot fail to ht ine the nend- -
ir!or matrimonial matter, a speedy nnaiia I

Mttle girl evidently knew her own
future, father, ,

lit-- Twottt Trn TTt--t Trn Tlni Uit.
tim ore,- - May ll.-- Miss Juliet' Haw- -
tuwrue, a yo.uDg ana preny woman.
armed - herself - rfith a cowhide this
morning, and sauntered .leisurely
down Broadway. Arriving in front of
the store of Joseph J. Fay, she sent in
word requesting one of the clerks
named Strauss' ta step out ' for a mo
ment. Strauss responded, and unon

oachinig MisS Hawthorne ! the
drew her raw cowhide and. an- -

plied it briskly over his head ' and
shoulders, exclaiming loudly at the
time, 1 11 teach you to throw a lady's
pet doe overooara,! wih.-- - a rcrowd
gathered as the young man skipped
about td 'avoid the blows, and the:ui 1 A e'. -
AiciBuuwiiAuujAiiM u pcneci. uproar

stoppIhOuLhti siauss refed'tt
hav his assailant arrests rh j"

ftfrflkw offa fit ratlST rift Vmbln,, u.lprraobojxtntw.t aj Jin.
The Difference. Th e Salt T:oV

ri?v lwt'ivSinf when
his K 2i?h ihetocomplain in ?I I iraa a horse nowi I'4

blrubbedwn and well fed.; hut J'nr
f. bo ftndKiI!. to n'omeJmilk
the ws, Dnng in ,.wood, . tote wkter

half'

OF NW GOODS

SEP: THE

SSG OODS
GOODS CHXAPER THAN V.vvu

3Ln3E

PtE BUILDING.

at $1.50 a pair, lien's first onalitv T. t?
Peb. Grain Bals at $1.00 ter cair Wnmcr

Tips at75eent.s
6 .fT-T-

R. FRENCH & SOiNS,
Wilmington, N. ( .

HOTELS & RESTAURANTS.

RftteitdmfHcase,
. . X!HARLOTJ'E, n. c,
- ijljiBeloWTrydb'Street M. E. Church.

THE building has recently been
refittedand renovated, and the Pro-

prietress,. Mrs Di A W Alexander, ia prepar-
ed to accommodate permanent-an- d transient
boarders. --J share of public patronage i
respectfullysolioited. t

MRS A ALEXANDER,

DR. A. W. ALEXANDER, Dentist,
has his office in the Alexander. Honse, and
will be pleased, to see his old enstoiners and
new ones. Dental work- - will be dene at
rates td suit the times. Entire satiafaction
guaranteed. .

feb!7 :; -

St. Qharles Hotel,
,

STATESVLLLE, N.?C4 Otho iTBarkley
.House is most eligibly

located ; newly furnished, and possesses ac-

commodations unexcelled by any House in
the State. -

3B-- Breakfast and Dinner Bonse at'nhe
Depots

JUri --
4 3

HOUSE

mHIS house is located on the Air-l.Jn- w

Railroad, about midway between Char-
lotte and Atlanta, at the .terminus of the
GreenYiUeJnbjaUroad where
tourists mtSSinilnloi&tue comforts oi
a first-clas- s Hotel, recently renovated and
refurnished. CALNAN & ROATH

apg31 4Jm Proprietors

nerr Hcrcpc,
LneCf Tra4eni mrh Streets.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Travel'"
Patrons.

J A BRADSHAW.
decl9 Proprietor

MX1
YARBORO house.

SOUTH Elm Street,
square from Depot. Unsurpassed

accommodation for Traveling Patrons.
Terms $1.50 per day.

aeptv eed ear I'F ,
sr h 1 B:

.
a n sr is or

. A V M.

JJEMP and Rape Seed, just received.

W R BURWELL & CO.
may6

CORN, CORN,
AwrSj 4 i

ONE CAR LOAD C0EN FOB SALE

BY

1X7 At CROWE LL.
may 11

WOOD AND METAL

FULL STOCK, ALL SIZES.

ALWAY8 ON HAND.
D. A. SMITH & CO.,

EAST TRADE STREET.

Tpr2&tf m

- A Lot of Mountain Buckwheat, at
A BTITT, WALSH St CO S.

apr30

CoMMliEo

--sept-

' " V

MISCELLANEOUS.

e moo CASES) H !

HOME
JUST LANDED, and FOR SALE LOW,

--r BY- -

R. 13. MILLER & SONS.
may 13

Ice Cream.
RIGLER takes this method of call- -

D-- M.

ing the attention of the public general-
ly to the fact that his ICE CREAM
SALOON, will be opened for tbe season, on
Monday loth. V?- -

mayl4

COUNTRY BACON;

A FINE LOT OF NICE COUNTRY HAMS
- and sides:

S T I T T. wals bt--

may27

JmfSof 'JSst

CALICUT

HEIGH-H- O! HEIGH-H- O!

ii- at

FOR FIVE DAYS MORE OSLY.

A. WLQYNS.
r'iV "may28

C. C. RAILWAY,

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
Wilpington, May 12, 187.
NGB jOFfCHEpUL

IJBB.TK1 KfMNinnnan mat i. Will
r oyer txus railway as ioiiows
fASSENGfER,!! AIL'vfe EXPSTCSsTKAINS

Daily, Sundays excepted

Leave TPilmington, at 6:20 pm
Arrive at Charlotte, 6:40 am
Leave Charlotte, at
Arrive

6:30 pm
Wilmington, at 7:30 am

Leaye Wilmington, at 5:80 a m
Arrive at Charlotte, - 11:46 p m
Ieave Charlotte, at 5:20 a m
Arrive at Wilmington, - 11:30 p m
SHELBY DIVISIOV-Dai- ly, Sundays ez--

Leave Charlotte, at - 7.00 a m
Arrive at Shelby, at 11:30 a m
Leave Shelby, at - - - 1:30 p ra
Arrive at Charlotte, - - - G:00 p m

r TWeoti6nsT'-- 1 rsTsF,

GfanmdTDonkirn1rar;iie mayMtrfmVeepta7

I

Connects with the A. & R. Air-Lin- e in
Charlotte at 6:40 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.

Connects at Wilmington with Wilmington
& Weldon Railroad ; also with Wilmington,
Columbia & Augusta Railroad at 6:20 p. m.,
and 7:30 a. m.

Papers publishing Carolina Central
Railway schedule will please notice
cnanges.

nAAirfU S L
f. fagef EpKineer and Sttperni

tmty'

Vinegar.
UR Scnppemong Vinegar is the best in
market for pickles, Ac

mav26 BN SMITH
r?

4

of English Breakfast Tea, justSUPPLY W R BURWELL & CO.
aprl6

C5 5 Cases

Happy is the man
t uwaibyed in the presMtQel

I tisan mahce. and fo.M that. Viin

given some respilebut not before, i

T,, . m a. .i - .A.rf.ae? ;uoji.ol jurisdiction iiAamlknan4PttH15it
" imnMotiniMt v,am ....u.j

adulatory
thakjtlie publicJearstfdto feel mttdtn -

terest in v HBelknaD. aided :bv
' ClCk?Bli
, !fin7?i';efICWtothe

atilit- 'ui -lr;:;r" ;t.:::;:::rr u-- usrw
IF IWW Wa SM AM WVtVUI

to $3,219,300: 0 CAR LOADS of CORN, for bate at
TWO STITT, WALSH & CO'S.

apr30

.Two 'Poors below' 1st National Bank.

mayS,;''

HOP TONIC.MALT W B BURWELL & CO.
aprl6

interest of the $2235,100. may20


